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Djinn Fnine, representing Catalir.u Island, won the Second Annual Grand 
International Tea Drinking Contest Friuay afternoon, with a consumption of 2> 
cups, one short of --he world record* Runner-up was Art Hayes of Canada, who 
juso drank 2j> cups, but lost on time.

Otner high scorers were Coruei.’ Mahoney, of the Little Men (21 cups), 
Eleanor Tamer of Texas (13.5 cups) and the early leader Karen ..aderson, of 
Berkeley (13 cups).

v.’hen asked for r statement, Miss Paine Replied, "Everyone who hud over 
16 cups rot sick." She refused to amplify tiiis remark.

V .rm players were disappointed to see the high-touted Ron Bennett, La
porte fro;.i Er gland, chicken cut at 13.5 cups. Certain Bennett supporters 
'At-ve reported to be de..landing their oney back from TAFF.

The contest /ns judged by Robert Bloch and Poul .Anderson, who bran' beer. 
A’e nr- happy to report that tae ru.no r th.- t Mr. Bloch sold cer.-’inatin-j con- 
te.'-' uits tickets to the Y/ashroom is completely unfounded.
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FAL/iSCAFANDOM ROLLS Al ONG!! — Continued from Friday’s issue:

’ . the second Chicago car were Nancy and myself (Earl Kemp), Jim O’Meara 
and cu. three children, Terry, Elaine and Edita, We followed the schedule 
reported by Jerry De Huth in yesterday's DAILY DYNAMIC with the exception of 
a minor side trip to have lunch on Sunday with Thomas N. I.cortia and nis 
char irg girl friend, Melba. Then we rejoined the caravel. _ i the Ranch 66 
Motel in Amarillo. Here it was decided to go streirlm on throuju to Holbrook 
the i.ext uay, in place of the originally scheduled stop,

Jr.~t before we rcr.c .cd Holbrook we made one of the major side trips of 
I e c’-: ^e journey, a trip through t?” Petrified Forest. it w. s a most in- 
sp-ri’ . i ht--to st. nu besiae those giant tr os (when nil about you there 
is oi Ly the shortest of n.nrubs) ana wonaer at ti:^ size of tnem. Ho.: coula 
t'f ~ be? Eow x.- ny thousands of years and millions of pec _e have stood in 
the same spot and thought the same i i oughts? At the turn-off point from 66 
for the Petrified Forest, you have a choice of seeing either the Forest or the 
Pair'ou Desert, I am very glad we cnose the Forest because the reports were 
not t:o favorable fro.i those who chose the Desert.

■K spent the night at the Holbrook Motel, which was a fairly nice x-iOtel 
(no swimming peel), b’-l t.icy were vt-j particular about the amount of people 
aco< -.elated i: any one room, un-r; gis tt i: d pec vie- that is, eh, Bill Dot 'Ou??'- 

Leaving iiolbroch we made the second major side trip, out to the i_..t
...<■ ceor crater. Having previously seen only photographs we were completely u.i - 
prepare^ for the size a.< .. depth of the crater. Here we spent a let of time
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taking pictures and roaming around the sides of the crater at the top rim. I, 
for one, would like to have taken the time to walk all the way to the bottom 
(some three miles I believe).

From the Crater we again left 66 to go up to Hoover Dam. The approach on 
the Arizona side was particularly beautiful with the many miles of winding 
roaas, frequently revealing breath-taking views of the mountains. At the 
Dam itself, we made the usual tourist tour of the "works” and went on into 
Las Vegas. Here the Falascas arranged a very nice motel room (the Mo' Mart) 
for changing clothes, resting, parking luggage, etc. while we roamed the city 
pulling handles. Some of the people enjoyed a relaxing dip in the Mo' Mart's 
pool. After dark we went to eat, then out to the spectacular Sands for a 
little lusher handle pulling, excellent Tom Collins', pocketed ash-trays and 
fabulous music of Red Narvo (real cool "Cabin in the Sky") in the cheap-peo
ples lounge. Then back to the Mo' Mart, pack the luggage back in, and across 
the desert at night.

Of the LA Freeway system I have only one thing to say, HELP! I thought 
that I had seen everything, Chicago's outer drive at rush-hour is ©thing to 
sneeze at, but we hit the Freeway around 7 AM when everyone apparently was 
going to work, quite amazing to maintain 65 MPH when the street, at times, 
was posted at 25.

We finally found the Alexandria, approached through the luxurious garage 
entrance, past the falling plaster and holey carpet and were amazed to find 
that not only were the sleeping rooms not air conditioned, but apparently 
the meeting rooms weren't either. PRAY FOR COOL WEATHER!!
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HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT "Science Through Science Fiction"? This different 

movement has just begun and needs your support. Stop by the Chicago display 
table and pick up some l?_terature about it. Maybe you noticed the announce
ments in INFINITY, FANTASTIC UNIVERSE, F&SF, etc. If you are interested, 
write to SCIENCE THROUGH SCIENCE FICTION, P. 0. Box 9148, Chicago 90, Illinois 
for additional information.
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DETROIT PARTY SMASHING SUCCESS 
Howard De Vore Absent

by our Special Correspondent
A special agent of the CSFL, disguised with a false mustache and a 

Detroit button, brought back a report of the ultra-exclusive Detroit party 
in room 507. Her hasty notes follow: "The first impression is that of the 
black hole of Calcutta . . . later specific images emerge from the chaos, 
not seen since the Feast of Lupercalia . . . the Triptych of Heironymous 
Bosch ... a group of Detroit supporters are gathered around a bowl fortify
ing themselves for their bid with gigantic beakers of fuming blog, much as 
the followers of the old man of the mountains took hashish • • . The air is 
rent with their strange cries ... I can’t take it any more ..."

Reliable sources in the Los Angeles vice-squad inform us this strange 
folk-rite will be repeated tonight. Students of teratology and qualified 
medical students will be welcome. 7 ji jj ji 
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The DAILY DYNAMIC is published Solacon-Daily by the Chicago Science 
Fiction League. Any item of news that you want to place in D.D. kindly 
hand it to anyone wearing a CHICAGO INVITES YOU button on the Convention 
Floor. And while you're about it, drop in at the Chicago display table and 
take away some of our literature, don't miss the FREE Freas pictures given 
away by ADVENT: and the very interesting letters on the wall behind the 
Chicago display table.


